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kfl. JOnNSTON.

PliVMcian of this celebrated Institution, has
discovered Hie must wrtaln, "pecdv, pleasnut and
effectual retnedT in the world for nil

DISEASES OK IMPRUDENCE.
Weakness ot Che Back or Limbo, Strictures,

Affections of Kidneys and Badder, Involun-
tary (ioharee, Impotcncy, General Debili-

ty, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Langnor, Low
Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of
the Heart, Timidity, Treiiib'-inp- s Dimness
of Sittht or ('.id linens, Disease of the Head,
Throat, Nose or Skin, Limits,
St inat-- or Hovels th-f- terrible Disorders
arifinz Irora the Solitary Hal ii- - of Vouth those
secret and solitary practice more fatal to their
vieiims than the song of Syrens to the Mariners
of Ulys-c- s, hlightinig their mop brilliant hope
of anticipations, rend.-riu- z marriage, fcc, iinpw--
nlble.

tOC NO MEN
estM-cl.ill- who have become the victims of Soli
tarv Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
whirh annnallv sweeps to nn untimely crave
thousands of vouuir men of the most exalted
talents and brilliant intellect, who niitrut other
wise have entranced listening Senates with the
thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstacy the
living Ivre, may call with lull confidence.

MAKRlA'iE.
Ma tried Persons or Young M n contemplating

innrriatrc. aware of Phvsieal weaKness, il.oss
of Procrealivc Power Impotcncy), Nervous Ex
citability, Palpitation. Oreanic weakness, er
vous Pehilitv, or auv other Disqualification
tneedilv relieved.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J
inav re iiriouslr confide in his honor as a gentle'

. . . i I'll Dl.man, and connaenuy reiy u'ton uissani i
fielan.

OCtiAMC WEAKNESS.
Iiup itiney, Ixws of Poer, immediately Cured
nn.i full Vhr.f Restored.

This Distressing Affection which renders Life
miserable and marnase impossible is the cualty
paid by the victims of improj-e- r indulgences,
Vouni: persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being; aware of the dreadful conseqences
that may ensue. Now, who that understands
i he subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into
improper habits than by tne prudent I oesiaes
beinir deprived the pleasures of healthy offspring,
i he most serious and . uctive symptoms to both
boilv and mind arise. The -- vstera becomes de--
lanicd, the Phvsica. an I Mental Functions
Weakened. Loss of Proerea ivc Power, Nervous
Irritability, Dyspe ia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitutional Debility, a Wastmir
of the Frame, Cough, Consumption. Decay and
Death.

A CURE WARRANTED IN TWO DAYS.
Persons ruined in health by unlearned preten

;ns who keep them tritlinir m nth after mouth,
taking poisonous an t mj.irous cotnpouo is,
should apply immediately.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member ..f the Royal College of Surgeons, Lou- -

.loii, tira luated from one ol tue most eimueut
Col Vires in the Un ted States, aud the greater
t art of wIiom! ife has been spent in the hospitals
of London, Pris, Philadelphia and elsewhere,
has etlected some of the most astonishing cures
.nut were ever known ; many troubled with riug-l'i- g

in the head and ears when asleep, great
u.nvou-nes- s, being alarmed at sudden soands,
bash! illness, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediatelv.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all tho. who have uijurrd

themselves by improper indulgence and solitary
habits, which ruin both body and mind, unfitting
them for eit her business, study, society or mar-
tin .re.

I hesk are some of the sad and melancholy
effects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the Back and Limbs. Paius in the
Buck aud Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Mus-
cular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy,
Nervous Irritability, Derangement of Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of

tc.
Mestali.t The fearful effects on the mlud

are much to be droaded Loss of Memory, Cou-liisi-

of Ideas, Depression of Spirits,
Aversiou to Society, Self-Distru-

Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c, are some of the
eviis pioduccd

'I uorSANM of persons of all ages $au Piw,
"IfMwtTrieir vigor, Itecotning, weak, pale, nervous
and emaciated, having a iugular appearance
nbout the eyes, cough and symptoms ol consump-
tion.

VOL'XQ MEN
Who haie injured th uiselves by a cerlalu prac-

tice indulgeJ in when alone, a habit frequently
learned from evil cotupauious, oral schftol, the
ellects of which are nightly felt, eveu when
asleej), and if not cured, reuders marriage impos-

sible, and destroys both mind aud body, -- lioiild
ap'.v immediately.

Whut a pity that a youug tuau, the hope of his
country, the'darliug of his pareuts, should be
snatched from all prospects aud eujoyinents ot
lif'j, by tliccousequence of leviating from the
path of nature uud indulging in a certain seeret
habit. uch iKirsous MUST before eontemulatiug

CARRIAGE,
rctleel that a sound miud and body are the tuos1
necessary requisites to promote connubial happi-

ness. Indeed without these, the journey through
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourlv darkens to the ticw; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair aud tilled with the melan-

choly reflection, that the happines- - of another
becomes blighted with onrown.

a CERTAIN DISEASE.

Wheu the misguided and imprudent votary o!

pleasure Buds that he has imbibed the seeds ol
this painrul disease, it too often haptens that an

sense of 6hauie, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those who, from
education aud respectability, can alone befriend
liitii, delaying till the constitutional symptoms ol
this horrid disease make tneir appearance, sucn
i ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, noctural
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight,
deafness, uodes on the shin bones and arms,
blotches on the head, face and extremities, pro-

gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the
palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful diaease becomes
a horrid object of commiseration, till death puts
a to his dreadful suffering, by sending
him to " that Undiscovered Counlr . from whenc
no traveller returns."

It is a melancholy fat that thousand DIE
victims to this terrible diseae, through falling
into the bands of Ignorant or unski'lfui PRE-- 1

ENDERS, who, by the use of that deadiy Poi-

son, Mercury, &.C., destroy the constitution, and
nieapahle of curing, keep the unhappv sutlcrer
twomh aft-- r month taking their noxious or in-

jurious compounds, and iusiead of being restored
to a renewal of Lite Vigor and Happiness, in des-

pair leave hitn with ruined Health to sigh ovei
bis galling disappointment.

To such, therefore, Dr. Johnston pledges him-

self to preserve the most Inviolable secrecy, and
from hi" extensive practice aud observations in

the yreat Hospitals of Euro)c, and the first it:

this country, vis: England, France, Philadelphi
and elsewhere, is enabled to offer the most cer
tai JUirctlv and gffectuul remedy 'n the worl I

lor all diseases or imprudence.
DR. JOHNSTON.

( IT UE, NO. 7. S. FREDERICK STREET.
rSaLTlMoKr., M. I).

jf hand side going from Baltimore street- - mtorr
doors from the coruer. Tail not to observe name
and number.

jrjyNo letters received unless postpaid and
containing a stamp to be used on the rep'y. Per-

sons writing should state age, and femd u portion
of Hdvirtiscmcnt describing symptoms.

There arc so many Paltry, Designing and
Worthless Impnsters advertising themselves ar
Physicians, trifling with and ruining the Lealth
of all who unfortunately fall iuto their pover,
that Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say

to those unacquainted with his retmta-lio- n

that his Credentials or Diploma, alwaj-bui- i(

ia his ofliee.
ENDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.

The munv tbtmsands cured at this Establish
me d, year" Iter year, and the numerous im
poiiiint surgical Opeiations performed by D

Johnston, witnessed by the representatives of the
press and many other papers, notices of which
have appeared again aud aga:r before the public,
besides bis stand iig a- - a gentleman ot character
Mil l res-nsibili- t , is a sutlieiciit guarantee lot h

affl ed Shin diseas: apeedil) cured.
AprilS. I':4. !'.

I I Tllll-l- t AMI I'l.AMX. nii.i.
1 liiid Street, adjoining Phila. Erie R. R.. two

hqiiares North of the Central Motel.
eU N BURY, PA.

IJCA T. CLEM EXT,
prepared to furnish every description of lum-

berIS required by the demands of the public.
' Haviug all the latest improved machinery for

manufaclBring Lunbrr, he is now ready to till or-

der f all kinds of
FLOORING, SIDING, DOORS SHUTTERS,

SASH, BLINDS MOULDINGS, VE-

RANDAS, BRACKETS,
ud all kinds of Ornamental Scrow 1 Work. Turu-iu- g

of every description promptly executed. Also,

A LaKGE ASSORTMENT OF

BILL LUMBER.
HEMLOCK aud PINE. Also, 8hlngles, Pickets,

Lathe, Ac.
Orders promptly filled, and shipped by Railroad

or otherwise. 1BA T. CLEMENT.
desltMMr

X:stabllsHea In lH lO. )
PRICE 91 50 IN ADVANCE.

professional.

J. Merrill Liuu. Andrew H. DilL Frauk. 8. Marr.

I.I NX. DILI. A MARK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

In Haupt's Bnildlne, Market Street,
SUNBURY,

aujr.7,1874. Northumberland Co., Pa.

S. ARNOLDJOWEIMI
ATTORNET and COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Liverpool, Perry county, Pa.
All business matters in the counties of North-

umberland, Snyder, Union. Perry and Juniata
promptly attended to. Consultations can be had
in the (ierman and English languages.

april 17, ISTL-ly- .

EDMUND DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
Office in Haupt's Building, south side of Mar-

ket street. Jnne5,'74.-Iy- .

n. A. NORER.w ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND COfSTT SOI.ICITOIl.

Office on Front Street below Market, Sunbury,
Pa. Collections and all lejral business promptly
attended to.

JAMES HEARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Haupt's buildinz. South East Corner
of Market Square, Sunbury, t'a.

Special Attention Paid to Collection.

JAMES II. McDEVITT,

Attorney at Law and
United States Commissioner. Office with S.

B. Boyer, Esq., in Brihl's Building, Snubury.
Pa. Auz. 22. '73 l v.

IIICK i:,VN. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

and acting JUSTICE or THE PEACE.

Next Door to Jude Jordan's Residence, Chest-

nut Street, Sunburv, Pa.
Collections and all legal matters promptly at-

tended to.

JEREMIAH SNYDER,
ATTORNEY Al LAW, AND

1CTINCS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Oonveyaucin;r,lhe collections of claims, writings,
and all'kinds of Irftfal business will be attended
to carefully and with despatch. Cau be consult
ed iu the English and German language, office
formerly occupied by Solomon Malick. Lsq., op-

posite Cilv Hotel, Sunbury, Pa.
March 29, 1873. ly.

A. KOTDORF,G. Atloriiey-at-La-

GEORGETOWN,
NorthiiinlwM-lan- Co., Penna.

Can lie consulted in the English and German
laniriMires. Collections attended to in ortn
utuberland aud adjoiniusr counties.

Also Affent for the lbanou alley Hre lusu
ranee Company. mhla

II. R. KASE, Attorney at Law, SUN
11 BURY. PA. Office in Market foiiare.

(adjoiiiins the office of W. I. Grecnotiirh, Esq.,)
Professional business iu this and adjoining coun
ties promptly attended to.

Sunbury, March It), 18ia.-i-y.

W. C. PACKER,
Attorney at Law,

Sunbury, Pa
November 9, 1S72. tf.

It. Kit l Attorney ain vounsenor
Oa at Law. Rooms Nos. 23 Second Floor.
Brhrht's Building, SUNBURY, PA. Professtona
business attended to, in the courts of Northuin
oerland and adjoining counties. Also, iu the
Circuit and District Courts for the Western Dis

trict of Pennsylvania. Claims promptly collect
ed. Particular attentiun paid to cae$ In Bank- -

nintfv. Consultation can be had in the tier
man language. tnar25.'7l.

II. KASE, Attorney at Law, SUNL. BURY, PA., office in Masser's Building
abo-- the Dm Store. Collections made iu Nor
thumberland and adjoiuintr counties.

Sunbury, Pa., June 8. 18i3.

O P W OLVEUTUS, Attorney at uiw.
Oa Market 8quare, SUNBURY.PA. Proression- -

il business in this and adjoiniug counties prompi -

v atwnded to.

FT Is. 7l ASSEK, Attorney at law, sl -

LJl BURY, PA. Collections attended to in
the counties of Northumberland, Union, Snyder.
Montour, Columbia aud Lycoming. uplltMi'.i

M A LICK,gOLO.HON
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office at his resideuceon Arch street, one square
north of the Court House, near the jail, SUN-

BURY, PA. Collections and all professional
busiuess promptly attended to in this and adjoin-
ing comities. Consultations can be had iu the
German language. July27-lS7- 2.

W. KIEULEK,GEO. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office in Haupt's building, Market St., Sun-

bury. Pa.
Collections and all professional business

pr mptly attended to in the Courts of Northum-
berland and adjoining counties.

Marcii 19. 1875.

Cr;ulbcrry. Business Centre, Williamsport,
Pa.

Win. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
Dec. 11, 1874.

Dr. A. C. CLARK,
Mrs. Donnel's buildinir, up stairs, above T.IN11. B. Kase's law office, opposite the Court

House, Snnl ury, Pa.
Jui.e 12. 1874. C tiuw.-- pd. j

GR. CAD W. LL DER.Market Street, j

SUNBURY, PA.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, ;

lass, Varnishes, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
Pocket Books. Dairies, Ac. j

V. Jit. MARTIN, Office in Druu i

DR. Clemeut House Block, Office hours :

from 11 a. tn., to 1 p. in., and Ironi 6 to tf p. m.,
at all other hours, when not Professionally en- - ,

at:ed can be found at his residence, on Chestnut
Street, SUNBURY, PA. Particular attention
given to surgical case. Will visit Patients
cither in town or counlrv. ;

jotcls atib ljcstanrant5.

CVleViEXT lioi'SE, Third Street below
Pa. PETER 8. BUR

RF.l.t Pronrietor, Kooms neat o"d
Tables sutMilied with the delicacies of the seasou

and the waiters attentive and obliging.
Sumiury, Jan. 22, 1875.

STATES HOTEL. W. F.
UNITED Proprietor. Opposite the De-w- ot

SIAMOKIN. PA. Every attention given to
travellers, and the best accommodations given.
April 5,1873. tf

ATIONAL HOTEL. AUGUSTUS
WALD. Proprietor. Georgetown North'rt

County, Pa., at the Station of the N. C. R. W.
Choice wines ana cigars at me oar.
The table is supplied with the best the market

affords. Good stabling and attentive ostlers.

M MEL'S RESTAI RANT,HI LOUIS II U M M EL, Propriety
Commerce St., SHAMOKIN, PENN'A.

Having just refitted the above Saloon for the
accomodation of the public, is now prepared to
serve jis friends with the best refreshments, and
fresh Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, and all other malt
quors.

fjusincss (arbs.
ki

wr7IIOAIB. PACKER HAAS

RHOIDS V CO.,WS. RETAIL DEALEItS OF

NTHRACITE COAL, SUNBURY, PENN'A.
OrricE with Haas, Faoelt fe Co.,

Orders left at SeasVtoltz S Bro's. .office Market
trcet, will receive prompt attention. Country
ostotn respectfully solicited.

Feb. 4, 1871. tf.

ANTIIIIACITE COAL!
DIETK, Wholesale and

VALENTINE in every variety of
NTHRACITE COAL, UPPER WHARF,

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
All kinds of Grain taken in exchange for Coal.

Orders solicited and JUlC promptly. Orders left
at S. F. Nevin's Confectionery Store, on Third
treet, will recieve prompt attention, and money

receiptedfor, the same as al the office.

COAL! CO A LI GRANT BROS.,
COAL! and Wholesale aud Retail Dealers m

WHITE AND RED ASH COAL, SUNBURY, PA.
(LOW KB WHAKf.)

Orders will receive prompt attention.

NBTJRY
9

TENTISTRY.
GEORGE M. ItENN,

In Simpson's Building, Market Square,
Scjsbcrt, Pa.,

1 prepared to do all kinds of work pertaining
to Dentistry. He keeps constantly on hand

a lar?e assortment of Teeth, and other Dental
material, from which he will be able to select,
and inee ine wants of his customers.

All worn warranted to give satisfaction, or else
the money refunded.

The very beet Mouth Wash and Tooth-Powde- rs

kept on hand.
His references are the numerous patrons for

vhom he has worked for the last twelve years.
Sunbury, April 21, 1872.

NEW COAL YARD.
'PHE undersigned having connected the Coal
JL business with his extensive FLOUR & GRAIN

trade, is prepared to supply families with the
VERY KENT OF C OAL,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rica, Stove and Nut, constantly on hand. Grain
taken in exchange for Coal.

3. M. CADWALLADER.
Sunbury, Jan. 15. 1870. tf.

.ffliscfllanttras.
V

4

SUNK CRY MARBLE YARD,
Fourth Street below Market,
SUNBURY, PENN'A.

riIIF undersigned has returned from the Ver--J

iiont Marble Quarries with 56 Tons of
W.olefor

Monuments, GrareStone,
Ac, &c.

He has bonght at such figures that
will allow him to sell better stone, for
less money, than heretofore. The best

Sutherland Falls Marble,
which is better than Italian. Rutland is now
sold as low as the Manchester.

Those who need anything in. the Marble line,
for Monuments, Grave-Stone- s, 6r other purposes,
will tind it to their interest to call aud examiue
t his large stock, as belter bargain can be secur-
ed than buying from parties "huckstering' round
the country.

All lettering will be done in the neatest and
most Improved style.

W. M. DAUGIIERTY.
Sunbury, Jan. il, 1S73.

JOHN SEAOLET. D. W. PEKKT

STEAM PLAIXINU MILLS,
MILLERSBURG, PA.

NEAGLE V & FEIIKV,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FliMirit)j, Siding. Surface Boards, Lath,
Stripping. Shingles,

And all kinds of Sash, Doors, Shutters, Blinds,
Moulding, Vc.

Hemlock & White Pine Bill 8lufT, and all kinds
of Building Material.

Stair building and thurch work a specialty,
March 13, ly

THE K.NC; BARKER SHOP
THE SHOP OF THE TOWN and longIShas been ; ask histoty and she will tell you
Men have grown old In our patronage
Babies on the'.r mothers breast
To bouncing boys at play ;
And youths by maidens fair caressed,
To stalwart men with carcsoppressed,
And old men silver gray.

And among the honored aud lasting impres-
sions of time, and the crash of revolutions in
circumstances, we stand a living monumental
memento of the Ingenuity and perseverance

to the identity ol progression, plying
our vocation with the highest style of art and
perfection, and aspirine to achieve the highest
reward of merit attainable in our humble capaci-
ty, and the sentiment of respect and approbation
which the presence of superior appliances and es-

tablishment are always wont to inspire.
Always to please
We shave with ease
Cut and comb with taste the hair ;
Shampoo the bead with soothing care.
And color the whiskers black or brown,
lo suit the people about the town.

Then allow me politely request you to stop.
And not go past nor from around our shop.
To get shaved on the basis of ability nor as

some have done for our use of the ballot for prin-
ciple sacred and right nor under the common
secret and invidious tuiseof enmity to complex-
ion ; for the cut of a man's coat, or the color of
his skin, ought not to affect his usefulness nor
his qualifications. A fair chance is u'.l that we
demand, to give the proof to all the land.

JAMEtJ W. WASHINGTON.
Proprietor.

Stiubury, April 5, 1S73; No. 91, Market st.

KEEP IT HANDY!
The Reliable Family Medicine.

DIARRHEA, Dysentery, Cholera, Summer
Cramps, etc., quickly cured by

tne use of
JARDELLA'S

Compound Syrup of Blackberry Root and Rhu-
barb. An old, well tried remedy, entirely vege-
table, pleasant to take, quick and certain in
eUecl ; can be depended on iu the most urgent
cases; maybe given to the youngest iufant as
well as to adults. It contains

NO CAMPHOR OR OPIUM.
It is a pleasant extract and readily fatten by

children. It has often saved life when phy.i
clans had despaired. Keep it in the house and
use in time. All we ask for it is a trial. Don't
let your dealer put you otr with somclhiuK else.
Buy it. Try it. Sold by Druggists and Store
KccM-r- s throughout this Stale. Prepared only
by HANSELL A BRO..
jiil'.t, 3ui 2000 Market Street, Philadelphia.

lui iu.vrr.tiM'.thni munr..

Everybody is invited to come and buy of the
handsome assortment of

TOYS AND CONFECTIONERIES

SA UEL F. NEVIN'S STORE,
in frame buildinir, adjoining Moore A Dissiuger's
buildinir. THIRD STREET, SUNBURY, PA.
Jun opened a fresh supply of Coufectioueriis of
every description. -

TOYS OF ALL KINDS
constantly on hand. The best RAISINS, FIGS,

CURRANTS & DRIED FRUIT.

rUUE ItIO COFFEE, TEA & SPICES,

fresh Bread, Buns & Cakes, every morning

FANCY CAKES, BISCUITS, CRACKERS, Ac.

siR.4Nl.ERS, LEMONS,
FRESH FISH EVERY DAY

will be sold at the lowst rates. The best of
Albemarl Hfuul will be delivered at the residence
of purchasers in any part of the town.

Call and see the excellent assortment of goods
and ascertain prices.

JUST OPENED I

The Fall and Winter style
OF

LADIES KRESS GOODS,

Fancy Goods,

WOOLEN GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A splendid line of Notions,

Ladies goods a specialty. Gents' Gloves, Neck-

ties, Hankerchiefs, Ac. Call and

see the immense stock at

MIES KATE BLACK,

Market Square, Sunbury.

Sunbury, Nov. 13, 1874.

SUNBURY, PA.. FRIDAY

hsh nritt ij3) Unl.ns.

piIE SUNBURY AMERICAN

The Largest and Most Complete Eatal
lighmeut

IN THI8 SECTION.

NEW TYPE,

NEAT WORK,

IMPROVED PRESSES,

SKILLED WORKMEN.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

MODERATE.- -

BOOK, CARD AND JOB TRINTING

EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

snow CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

BLANKS.

HANDBILLS,

MERCANTILE LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

CARDS,

CHECKS AND DRAFTS,

PROi;r .

DODGERS,

PAPER BOOKS,

iMANIFESTS,

CIRCULARS.

Everything that is uecded iu the printing de-

partment will be executed with promptness and

at low prices. All are invited to cull and exa-

mine our samples. No trouble to gi.e estimates

and show goods. We shal! cheerfUly do this

to all, io call for that purpose, withtul charge.

for Subscription. Advtrising or

Job Printing, thankfully received.

Address

EM'L WILVERT, Proprietor,

SUNBURY. PI.

'plIE SUNBURV AMERICAN

IS THE

BEST ADVER1 SING MEDIUM

In the Central part of the State,

IT CIRCULATES

In one of the Most Thriay, Intelligent and

WEALTHY

SECTIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Sample cofy of paper sent to any address ; tr

of charge.

AMERICAN
MORNING. MARCH 26. 1875.

s

The Origin or Odd Fellowship.
A seraph was sent from the realms of the blest.
To plaut hope and joy iu the weary one's breast
To comfort the mourner, to solace the sad,
To bid the beurt-stricke- n look up and be clad.
And it came, with the bauuer of Lore all

Unstained and trlum bant to wave o'er the
world ;

And the motto there blazon by spirits above
Was the heavenly watchword, ''Truth Friend-

ship and Love."

It came to the lone one, whose soul's polar star
Shone fading and dim from its oibit afar ;

Aud whose quivering light but revealed tue deep
gloom

That hung like a spell o'er the path to the tomb;
And it taught the lone wanderer to murmur a

prayer
Which would break the dark spell of his deepest

despair ;

And it brought to his heart the bright hope of his
youth,

And lowly it whispered, "Love, Friendship and
Tiuth."

Il came to the arguished, who comfortless wept
O'er the graves of the lost ones who wakelessly

slept ;

It bowed o'er the couch of the suffering one,
Ere the last fading sands of bis being had run ;
With its wing brushed the tear from the sorrow

ing eye,
And with whispers of love soothed his deep

agony ;

And its holiest wa'chwnrd was that sunn above,
And traced on its banner, "Truth. Fricdshipand

Love."

And onward and brighter stiil grew its career,
Atfiroothingly sweet fell its voices of cheer
The gay and glad-hearte- d their warblings would

cease,
To fervently bless that bright spirit of peace ;

And even the children would turn from their

To beg the fair seraph no farther to stray ;

And the old were renewed and ugain as iu youth
Acknowledged the power of "Love, Friendship

and Truth."
And thus blest and blessing, it rushed on and on !

Till its wandei inirs were ended the victory won !

And the voice of its maker fell sweet on its ear :

1 hou hast finished, return to thy glorious sphere.
Yet stay thee, bright spirit, ere yet thou shall
come,
Let thy banner wave freely o'er man's earthly

home ;

Let the sons of the earth In their pilgrimage
prove

The sweeliwas and power of "Truth, Friendship
r.nd Love."

The glad serapn fulfilled its high mission, and
gave

Its banner unsoiled to the honest and brave.
Long ages have flown, aui that flag is no more ;

But still undaun'.e( is the mutlo il bore.
'Tis writ on the heart for aye to remain,
And dwells in the links of lite Odd Fellow's

chain ;

And bright in the Odd Feller's soul a ia vouth.
Is the spell of that spii i , "Love, Friendship an I

Truth."

THE HEIR'S HEIR.

net 7
'What! not know Mrs. Utuivaid, the

hfclle. it nd beauty of the season ? Not to
know her, Henry, argues yourself un-

known.'
'Krutii tlii tlcrttha of mv social obfieurilv

I have heard of her ; nevertheless, I had
no idea she was beautiful. A rich Irish
widow, is she not t"

"Yes; she accompanied her father and
his second wife to England last June, ami
is so well pleased will, society here that
she intends to remain perinani utly. I be-

lieve. She is fabulously rich, and. as you
see, very beautiful, aud has the reputation
also of being very amiable aud intelligent.
If it were not for one drawback, I should
advise you to fall iu love with her Henry ''

'And what is that, pray ?

'The drawback is that, iu case she mar-

ries agajjo, she forfeit" all her fortune.'
'I ever could marry her, Avenel, with

or without proviso,' said Henry.
'I was not aware that you was engaged.'

'I am not engaged, llut I am poor, and
I would not be guilty f lne meanness of

even seeming to marry for money. And I
surely would not be the means of bringing;

a splendid woman like her down to my

level of penury.'
'That last would be very unpleasant, I

confess. But I cannot see any meanness in

a man marrying a rich wife, if be can love

her well enough. And I don't think she

would be very hard to love, do you V

'1 cannot tell, I am sure, never having
tried,' said Heniy with great frigidity.

Hi-nr- v Percival was very proud. He in-

herited pride from his mother, who, hav
ing married against the wishes of her
family, and been cast off by them ou that
account, had refused to mention them, even

to her son.
'You ueed ask mc no questions about

my family, IleDry,' she would say, coolly,

in reply to his questions ; they are nothing
to you. Your lathe' name, ai.d the d

talents you inherit from him, are
quite sufficient to you. And you have, be-

sides, your mother's love and prayers --

your mothei, who takes pride iu no other
name than Percival.'

Durinq his father's lifetime Hemy had
- own 'neither poverty or riches.' Mr.
Perc. i jl;uj kuen a superior architect, and
had neve. tajiej l(, provide amply for his
wife and sou. ,lU he 4,it.d . anJj juriUf,
the tive years sue dinj, th.t eventt j, iiad
been rather up-hi-ll w.v for iit.nry , ,,ro.
vide for his mother out ;. earuinjW M a
clerk. His salary had, howe . illeTa8ed
year by year, till, at the time my te.

he was head clerk in a who.. tie
house, at a rate of salary that did not, cei

Uinly constitute afllueuce, but with frugali-

ty, was quite suflicient for his mother's
and his owu modest needs.

What ill lortuue, Henry wondered, had

brought him to Long Beach to spend his
., . 1

summer vacation - mere to meet. iaauc
Buuvard ? Nobody but himself knew,

. a .

thank lortune. what a tool lie was. iui nt
knew that he loved that 'bright particular

star.' that shone as far above his reach as
Bertram did above the fair Helena's.
Well, he could keep his owu counsel, al
any raie ; tuts ne was ucicnmueu upou.

His mother had proved that she could keep

a secret, and il would go hard if he could

not.
Henry stood upon the beach, watching

h company with his friend Avenel. the
crowd of morning bathers. Such a sight is

peuerally neither highly romantic, nor

highly picturesque, though here and there

a bathing costume is sometimes seen that
ptoduces the latter effect. Such a one at
least was Isabel Banvard'a this brilliant

August morning. Her glorious black eyes
glowed all the darker for the contrast be-

tween them and the bright
robe she wore, which also

brought into the most charming relief her
clear olive complexion and dark bands of
rippling hair. Henry's heart gave a great
leap as he saw her disporting iu the water ;

but he frowned, and turned his eyes away,
whistling unconcernedly.

'There's the splendid creature,' said
Avenel ; 'more gorgeous than the lillies of
the field.'

'I saw her, if you meau Mrs. Banvard,'
said l'ervtcal, with superior sang froid,
'Look, Avenel S can you see that ship in
the distance V Aud he strained his shaded
eyes, as though in that ship centered all
his hopes.

'Ship ? No; what are all the ships on
the sea to a glorious woman like that?
Just look at her now, as she swims !'

It was iudeed a fine sight to see that
graceful form, in its brilliaut bathing dress,
gliding in and out among the waves, like a
goldeu-backe- d dolphio at play. Henry
gazing on the vision, forgot to dissimulate

forgot that his eyes were to be schooled
to hide the teeliiK'S of the heart. He for-

got every thing tiil Avenel touched him on
the arm.

'Henry, has she completely bewitched
you ? I have spoken to you twice, and you
have not answered me.'

Percival turned to answer, feeling a
blush creep over his usually pale face, and
inwardly iuvoking a malison upon his old
telltale blood ; when, all at once a fearful
cry, loud and ominious, crossed upon the
air.

He turned again toward the bathers. The
golden-backe- d dolphin had disappeared,
and there was a great and horrified cry of
'The under-curren- t! the under-current- !'

Percival was an expert swimmer. In an
instant bis coat was thrown aside, and he
was in the midst of the breakers, dashing
away wildly towards the object of his love
and solicitude. Once before he reached
the spot where she had disappeared be
caughl a glimpse of the bright yellow dress
she wore, then lost it. theu caught it again,
grasped it, and with it under the greedy
wave. But he was strong of arm aud warm
'if heart. He emerged ftoru the treacher-
ous waters, bearing ou one arm the appar-
ently lifeless form of her he had risked his
own life to save.

Two days after this occurrence Heury
Percival was pacing the moonlit beach
alone. The surf was rolling finely, throw-
ing back the pallid lays of the queen ol
night, aud scattering spray in drops of
silver dew. Henry did not see all this
beauty ; his face was shadowed by a frown.

'Why did I ever come here ?' he asked
himself impalieutly. 'And why, now that
I have made a public - pectacle of myself,
do I uot leave ? Everybody saw me kiss

her as I brought her out of the water, aud
the uews of my absurd presutuptiou is sure
to reach her ears. w morning.
Henry Percival, you take the boat for

""u"rrw morning, n,ind, before

her appearauce oul of doors.' And the
young man certainly meant what he said.

He looked up from his survey of the
rands as be said this, his eye seeking the
direction of Juw window. He did nol see

the wiudow, however, for there, riht be-

fore him, wrapped iu luxurious shawls,
and leaning on the arru ot a lady's maid,
stood her smiling aud blushing self.

'Mr. Percival,' said she, holding out her
hand, 'I have found you at last. But.
having fouud you, I am at a loss how to
thunk you for so inestimable a thing as my

life.'
The teais shoue iu her beautiful dark

eyes. Percival could have kissed them
away willingly, but he assumed as much
indifference as he could.

I am not aware, Mrs. Banvard he said,
that I am entitled to any gratitude. I was
simply fortunate enough to be the only one

to rescue you.'
'You were 'fortunate enough' to be the

only one to try, as I happen to know,' said
she, a little embarrassed by his chilling
manner. I insist upon thanking you, and
claiming not only your acquaintance, but
your friendship.'

'My friendship, I fear, Mrs. Banvard,
would not be of much benefit to you. I '

'Will you give me your arm Mr. Perci-

val ? I have a fancy to aigue that point
with you.'

She took his arm, dismissed her servant,
and they walked together on the sauds for

half an hour. Y'ou will not imagine, if
you have the least faith in psychology, that
Henry could feel the thrill of thai little
hand upon his arm for thirty minutes, and
communicate no sense of il to her.

'Did you say her name was Banvard ?'
asked Mrs. Pervical of her son.

'Banvard yea. Do you know the name V

exclaimed Heury, in surprise.

A quick Hash passed over the mother's
face.

'Yes,' she said, 'I used lo know it once.

But you love her, you say V

'Fool that I am yes. Don't despise me,

mother ; this is all I ask.'
Despise you, Henry ? I only wish

there was a woman on earth good euough
for you.' Something more than a mother's
ptide lighted up Mrs. Percival's face as she

spoke. 'Do you think that this woman

loves you ?' She asked earnestly.

'I do think so : but what of it V I could

never ask her to share my poor destiny.'

Mrs. Percival was silent a few momenta.
y she said, suddenly, 'Henry, I

am going to tell you something that I bad

'ntended to keep secret forever. My name
w- - Banvard.'

Mot,.,r j,
'Yes ; avt t believe this friend of yours

is the widow n,y c,)Usln.'
Can it be possib..,
'You can ascertain e,)r yourself, my

son.'
'

'Hnry, you surprise me. Mary jjan.
vard ! ves, this is the name in the wti.
Your mother is my late husband's heir in
case I marry again.'

'If you should marry me, then, Isabel V

'I should marry the heir's heir, and so

keep possession of my property. Quite a
speculation that would be.'

'Refuse me if you will, Isabel, but do not
mod me, for I love you utterly.'

'And I love you in spite of your absurd
pride, Henry Percival. 1 have loved you
all along.'

Aud she gave bini ber hand with be-

witching frankness. Thy were married.
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A RIDE WITH AM K.GI.KEK.
H Opinion About Locomotiyes How

Tiikt Work Scenes Dowx
the Valley.

Th Reading Eagle reporter relates his
experience in a new and sensational way
of traveling, which our railroad friends,
will particularly relish. He says: 'Life
on a locomotive has been variously de-

scribed by variou pens. There is a par-
ticular charm about riding on an engine,
and everybody, more or less, has al times
felt a desire to take a trip ou the back of
the iron horse. After obtaining a permit
of the General Superintendent of the road,
a writer took the fireman's seat, the engi-

neer pulled the throttle, aud away they
went, dowu the valley. Outside the city
the bell ceased tolling, aud the engiueer
settled down to work. Faster and faster
they weut with every stroke of the pistons.
Looking out sideways was to encounter
fences, telegraph poles, and houses blend-

ing together. Their was a roar of iron
rolling upon iron, and clink of metal vibra-

ting from jar and strain. There were
squeaks and griudings when whirled over
some projecting rail head, aud an occa-

sional muttered grunt as if the noble ma-

chine labored under its tremendous strain
and suffered. It was alive all over. Every
part and portion quivered and shook inces-

santly. When over frogs or switches the
saioke stack wavered from side lo side,
the window sashes shook in their frames,
the picture of the pretty girl over the boiler
chattered against the cab, the index of the
steam guage was in a fine tremor constant-
ly. The fire tools clattered against the
iron floor of the foot board, and the chain
on the lurnacc door rattled to aud fro; but
presetatly the engineer moved the lever
back one or two notches ; the speed slack-

ened ; houses became more frequent cross-
ings occurred ; the whistle was blown
twice, aud with a grinding of wheels and
ringing of the bell, came to a dead stop, as
gently as a bird alights upon a branch.

'The entire trip was finished this
manner. At the end of it. the engineer
remarked : A stranger can't go on to a
road he has never run over and make tiii'c
till he has learned the ins and outs of it.
Didn't you uotice how we rau when we

came out of town? Well, we didn't run
so fast after that at any time. Thai was
our 'race ground.' There are spots on all
roads where you have to ruu like thunder
to mako up for lost time at other places.
When we came up 'three mile grade, we
didn't go over ten or twelve miles au hour,
so we had to make it up al other places.
Did you uever here a couducler say some-lim- es

when his train was late that he had
a new eugineer who didu'l know the road
thoroughly ? That's all there is lo it. Iu
other respects one engiueer is the same in
principle as another. But there can't be
two of them that'll work alike ; an engine
has ns many tricks as a horse. Some is as
docile as a sheep,. aud .oUws .ju&kcufs p

will carry water as steady as a clock, oth-

ers will be a heaviu' il np and down like a
sea-Bic- k man. Some fire easy and some
light ; others eal up all fua thug in, and
then don't make any sieam. I'll lake that
engine we came iu with and run her for-

ever, just as she is. The next man that
comes after me can't do ait thing with her,
until he fixes her as he wants her, and so
it goes. He'll swear the valves are set
wrong, or anything, so he can get a chance
lo tinker al her.'

Don't Quarrel. One of the most easy,
the most common, aud most perfectly fool-

ish things is. to quarrel - no matter with
whom, man, woman or child ; or upon
what pretense, provocation or occasion
whatsoever. There is no kind of necessity
for it ; no manner of use in it, and no species
or degree of benefit to be gained by il.
And yet, strange as the fact may be, theo-

logians quarrel ; the church quarrels, and
the State quarrels ; nati ns, tribes, corpora-
tions, men. women, children, dogs cats,
birds and beasts quarrel about all maunet
.of things, on all manner of occasions. If
there is anything in the world thai will
make a man feel bad except pinching his
fingers in the door it is unquestionably a
quarrel. No man ever fails t think less
of himself after, than he did before one it
degrades him in his own eyes, and in the
eyes of others and. what is worse, blunts
his sensibility to disgrace, on the one hand,
and increases the power of passionate irrita-
bility on the other. The reason eople
quarrel about religion is, because they have
so little of it aud the harder they quarrel
the more abundantly do they prove it. .

Politicians need Dot quarrel. Whoever
quarrels with a man for his political opin-

ions, is himself denying the first principle
of freedom freedom of thought, moral
liberty, without which there is nothing iu
politics worth a groat ; il is, therefore
wrong upon principle. You have on this
hubjeel a right lo your own opinions ; so

have others. You have a right to con-

vince them, ifyou can ; they have the same.
Exercise your rights ; but again I say

don"t quai re I.

The truth is, the more quietly and
peaceably we all get on, the better the
belter for ourselves ; the better for our
neighbors. In nine cases out of ten, the
wisest policy is, if a man cheats you, to
quit dealing with him ; if he is abusive,
quit his company ; if he slanders you un-

less their be something outrageous lo com-

plain of the wieat way is. generally, just
to let hita alone, for their is nothing better
than this cool, quiet way of dealing with
most of Uie wrongs we meet with. Ameri-cm- n

llones.

A Trtthful SKETCii.--- Lt a man fail

in busintss, what an effect it has on his
former ceditors ! Men who have taken
him by tie arm, laughed and chatted with
him by tie hour, shrug their shoulders and
pass on vith a cold "How do you do ?"

Every rifle of a bill is hunted up and
presented that would not have seen the
ttgitt W souths to come, but for the mis-

fortunes the debtor. If it is paid, well
aad good; it not, the scowl of the sheriff,
perhaps, neets,im at the corner. A man
that has never tufod knows but little of
human nture.

In properity he sails tf 0ng gently, wafted
by favomg smiles and kud words from
everybotf--. He prides himselton his name
aud spofcss character, and make his boast
that hehas not an enemy in the world.
Alas 1 te change. He looks at the world
in a diffrent light when reverse come upon

I him. k reads suspicion on every brow.
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He hardly knows how to move or to do
this thing or the other ; then are spies
about him, a writ is ready for his back. To
know what kind of stuff the world is made
of, a person must be unfortunate, and stop
pay iug-ouc- e in his lifetime. If he has kintl
friends then they are made oiauifefcl. A
failure is a moial seive.it brings out the
wheal and shows the cha'f. jl man thus
learns that words and pretended good vriil

are not and do not constitute real fiieiid-fhi- p.

Sleeplessness. To take a hearty meal
just before retiring, is. of course, injuiious,
because it is very likely to disturb ope's
rest and produce night mare However, a
little food al this time, if one is hungry, is
decidedly beneficial ; it prevents the gnaw-

ing of an empty stomach, with its attend-
ant restlessuess and unpleasant dreams, to
say nothing of probable headache, or of
nervous and other derangements the next
morning. One should no more lie down at
nighi hungry, than be should lie down after
a full dinner ; the consequence of either
being disturbing aud harmful. A cracker
or two, a bit of bread and butter, or cake,
a little fruit something to relieve the sense
of vacuity, and so restore the tone of tbe
system is all that is necessary.

We have known persons, habitual suffer-

ers from restlessness at night, to experience
material benefit, even though Ihey were
not hungry, by a very light luncheon be-

fore bed-tim- e. In place of tossing about
for two or three hours as formerly, they
would soon grow drowsy, fall asleep, and
uot awake more than once or twice until
sunrise. This mode of treating insomnia
has recently been recommended by several
distinguished physicians, and the prescrip-
tion has generally been attended with happy
results. Scribnerfw March.

IIow Bar-Roo- Liquors abb Made.
There may be seen daily, on Chestnut
street, says the Philadelphia Bulletin, a
man dressed in faultless apparel, with a
great diamond upon his breast, vainly en-

deavoring lo ouiglitier the magnificient sol-

itaire on his finger. In a German univer-
sity he learned chemistry, aud nol even
Leibig kuows il belter, His occupation is
the mixing and adulteration of liquors.
Give him a dozen caiks of deodorized alco-

hol, aud the next day each of them will
represent the name of a genuiue wine or a
popular spirit-- He enters a wholesale drug
store, bearing a large basket upou his arm.
Five pounds of Icelaud moss it re first
weighed oul to him. To raw liquor this
impart a degree of smoothness aud ss

that gives to imitation brandy
the glibuess of thai which is most matureL
An astringent called catechu, thai would
almost close the mouth of a glass inkstand,
is uexl to order. A couple of ounces of
strychnine, next called for, are quickly
conveyed to the vest pocket, and a pound
if while vitriol is as silently placed in the
bottom of the basket. The oil of coguac
the sulphuric acid, and other articles that
give fire aud body to the liquid poison, are
always kept iu store. The mixer buys
are staplus-o- r BeWy Qtiaxters. Tbey

Jack in tue Box. Some years ag
there lived a personage well known to the
Londou police under the sobriquet of "Jack
iu the Box." He had perfected a must

system of theft, which he worked
with great pecuniary profit, though in the
result disastrously. He had a box so con-

structed that he could himself lie in it
easily and obtain the air necessary for re-

spiration. He would have .his luggage
booked from one station to another, and
labeled, "To be left till called for." He
took care to send it by a traiu that would

arrive at its destination in the middle of
the night, so thai all the luggage, includ-

ing himself, would be stored till the next
morning. Then, in the middle of the night,
wheu all luggage had been safely locked up,
he would get out of his own box and de-

liberately and at his leisure, open all the
trunks which he found around him. He
would have plenty of lime for this purpose,
and he had about him duplicates of all the
keys employed by the truuk makers,
that he could ojieu whatever he liked. He
never took too much out of any one box,
or robbed from more than oue box, of tho
same party, but went impartially collecting
whatevtr was most valuable and least like-

ly to be traced. These he packed into his
owu box and retired with tbeui, duly lock-iu- g

himself up. In the morning he would

be called for and banded over by the un-

conscious railway porters to his confeder-
ates in the scheme.

Sensational Newspapers. There is

no power in the land so mischievous as the
sensational newspaper. It gives a false

color to everything it touches, and ia a libel

upou its neighborhood, upon tbe Stale or
nation, its injury being limited only by the
extent of its circulation. Nor is there any
newspaper equal to it in its magnificent
showing of virtue, and general failure to
practice it. Show us such a paper, and as
a rule we can show you one always in the
market for tbe advocacy of any cause, how-

ever bad, so there be profit in it. These
concerns never long maintain their influ-

ence, but the wonder is that ihey should so
frequently gain even a spostnodic prosperi-

ty. They mislead the ignorant reader in
everything in their estimate of public
men, in the course of events aud cause
other people to form the falsest of concep-

tions. Tbe time will come in this land
when the good citizen will esteem it bis
duty to discourage iu every way the life

and growth of sensational papers.

Many years ago, when David Crocket
was a member of Cougress, and had return-
ed to his constituents after his first session,

a 'nation" of them surrounded him one day,
and began to interrogate him about Wash-

ington. 'What time do they dine at Wash-

ington, colonel ?' asked one. 'Why said
he, 'common people, such as you are, get
their dinners at one o'clock, but the gentry
and big uns diue at three. As for the rep-

resentatives, we dine at four ; and the aris-

tocracy of the Senate, they don't get their
victuals till five.' 'Well, when does the
President fodder? asked another. 'Old
Hickory !' exclaimed the colonel, attempt-
ing to appoiut a time iu accordance with
the dignity of the station : 'Old Hickory !

well he don't dine till next day.'

An Irish waiter once complimented a
salmon in the following manner : 'Faith,
it's aot two hours since tha salmon was
walking round bis real estate wid his hav J
in bis pockets, never draining what a pret-

ty invitashun he'd have to jine you gentle-

men at dinner.'


